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 20 

Abstract. The species Carodnia feruglioi and ‘Ctalecarodnia cabrerai’ 21 

(Xenungulata) were originally described on scarce fragments of teeth from the current 22 

Peñas Coloradas Formation at Bajo Palangana (Chubut Province, Argentina). Based on 23 

them, the named ‘Carodnia horizon’ was defined containing one of the oldest native 24 

ungulates from South America. However, the type material of these enigmatic xenungulates 25 

has remained unknown for more than 80 years and no updates were performed since their 26 

original descriptions. Here, the identification and re-study of the type material, as well as 27 

other unpublished specimens from several collections, allowed us to reconstruct part of the 28 

dentition of Carodnia feruglioi, describe previously-unknown teeth (e.g., incisors, lower 29 

canine, m1–2, and upper molars) and introduce new dental characters for this species. 30 

Using length and width ratios of lower dentition (p4, m2, and m3) as proxies, we compared 31 

the metric disparity among the Carodnia species. Based on this study, we provide an 32 

emended diagnosis for both the genus and species Carodnia feruglioi and establish 33 

comparisons among the six xenungulate documented.  34 

Keywords. Early Paleogene. Carodnia. Chubut. South America. 35 

Resumen. Las especies Carodnia feruglioi and ‘Ctalecarodnia cabrerai’ (Xenungulata) 36 

fueron descritas originalmente a partir de escasos fragmentos de dientes procedentes de la 37 

actual Formación Peñas Coloradas en Bajo Palangana (Provincia de Chubut, Argentina). 38 

Estas especies fueron la base para definir el denominado ‘horizonte Carodnia’ que incluye 39 

uno de los ungulados nativos más antiguos conocidos de América del Sur. Sin embargo, el 40 

material tipo de estos xenungulados enigmáticos ha permanecido desconocido por más de 41 
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80 años y no se realizaron actualizaciones desde sus descripciones originales. En este 42 

trabajo, se identifica y reestudia el material tipo, así como también otros especímenes 43 

inéditos de distintas colecciones, lo que nos permitió reconstruir parte de la dentición de 44 

Carodnia feruglioi, describir algunos dientes previamente desconocidos (e.g., incisos, 45 

canino inferior, m1–2, y molares superiores) y dar conocer nuevos caracteres dentales para 46 

la especie. Utilizando las relaciones entre el largo y ancho de los dientes inferiores (p4, m2 47 

y m3) como indicadores, comparamos la disparidad métrica entre las especies de Carodnia. 48 

A partir de este estudio, proporcionamos una diagnosis emendada para el género y especie 49 

Carodnia feruglioi y establecemos comparaciones entre las seis especies descritas de 50 

Xenungulata.  51 

Palabras clave. Paleógeno temprano. Carodnia. Chubut. América del Sur.  52 
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 53 

CARODNIA FERUGLIOI AND CTALECARODNIA CABRERAI were described by Simpson (1935a) 54 

based on a few fragments of teeth recovered by Feruglio (1931) from a fine red sandstone 55 

19 to 20 m above the top of the Salamanca Formation in Bajo Palangana, southeast of 56 

Chubut Province (Fig. 1). Due to their fragmentary condition and peculiarity, Simpson 57 

(1935a) was not capable to classify neither Carodnia nor Ctalecarodnia in any group of 58 

known mammals, leaving them as incertae sedis.  59 

On the basis of the state of evolution of these taxa, but also on their stratigraphic 60 

position in the middle or lower part of the then known as Río Chico Formation, Simpson 61 

(1935b:15) differentiated the horizon of Carodnia by containing ‘fossils not known from 62 

any other horizon and locality’, which is probably somewhat older than the local fauna of 63 

Kibenikhoria from Cañadón Hondo (Simpson, 1933, 1935a, 1935b, 1948). At present, the 64 

red sandstone level bearing Carodnia is contained into the Peñas Coloradas Formation 65 

(Legarreta & Uliana, 1994; Bond et al., 1995; Woodbourne et al., 2014a, 2014b), which is 66 

part of the Río Chico Group (Legarreta et al., 1990; Legarreta & Uliana, 1994; Raigemborn 67 

et al., 2010). Afterward, Cabrera (1936:14−18) attributed other teeth to Carodnia feruglioi 68 

(premolars and an m3) and Ctalecarodnia cabrerai (a right p4) based on the material 69 

collected by Brandmayr also from Bajo Palangana. However, no catalogue number was 70 

ever published for these specimens, nor for the type material of C. feruglioi or ‘Ct. 71 

cabrerai’.  72 

Later, Paula Couto (1952) erected both the Order Xenungulata and Family 73 

Carodniidae, described Carodnia vieirai from the Itaboraí Formation (São José de Itaboraí, 74 

Brazil; Fig. 1), and proposed Ctalecarodnia as a junior synonym of Carodnia, establishing 75 
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the new combination Carodnia cabrerai. Thereupon, following Paula Couto (1952), 76 

Simpson (1967) formalized the synonymy of C. cabrerai with C. feruglioi, although no 77 

updates were carried out for this latter species since then.  78 

Presently, Xenungulata encompass Carodniidae, which includes Carodnia with 79 

three species (C. feruglioi, C. vieirai, and C. inexpectans Antoine et al., 2015) and 80 

Rodcania kakan Gelfo, García-López & Bergqvist, 2020, and Etayoidae Villarroel, 1987, 81 

which includes Etayoa bacatensis Villarroel, 1987 and Notoetayoa gargantuai Gelfo, 82 

López & Bond, 2008 (Fig. 1). Recent phylogenetic analyses support the monophyly of 83 

Xenungulata and Carodniidae, while Etayoidae are potentially paraphyletic (Antoine et al., 84 

2015; Gelfo et al., 2020). However, the phylogenetic position and relationships of 85 

Xenungulata and even Carodnia have not a large consensus among specialists (e.g., 86 

Gingerich, 1985; Cifelli, 1993; Schoch & Lucas, 1985; Lucas, 1993; Villarroel, 1987; 87 

O’Leary et al., 2013; Muizon et al., 2015). 88 

In this paper, we identified and re-studied the original type specimens of Carodnia 89 

feruglioi and ‘Ctalecarodnia cabrerai’, which have remained practically forgotten since the 90 

late 1930s when they were deposited in their final repository of MGP (see below and Vera 91 

et al., 2015). In addition, we described other unpublished specimens from the type locality, 92 

which are ascribable to C. feruglioi. This allows us to reconstruct the dentition of C. 93 

feruglioi and describe new characters, which improves its diagnosis and provides a 94 

framework for further phylogenetic analysis. This is essential to better understand one of 95 

the most enigmatic and oldest known native ungulates from the early Paleogene of South 96 

America.  97 
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Institutional abbreviations. AMNH FM,  American Museum of Natural History, Fossil 98 

Mammals, New York, USA; DGM, ex-Divisão de Geologia e Mineralogia, Rio de Janeiro, 99 

Brazil; MACN-A, Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales ‘Bernardino Rivadavia’, 100 

Ameghino collection, Buenos Aires, Argentina; MGP-PD, Museo de Geologia e 101 

Paleontologia, Università degli Studi di Padova, Padova, Italia; MLP, Museo de La Plata, 102 

La Plata, Argentina; MNHN CAS, Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Casamayoran 103 

Collection, Paris, France; UNPSJB-PV, Colección Paleovertebrados, Repositorio 104 

Científico y Didáctico ‘Dr. Eduardo Musacchio’, Universidad Nacional de la Patagonia San 105 

Juan Bosco, Comodoro Rivadavia, Argentina. 106 

Other abbreviations. Ch, character; CI, consistency index; c.o, cristid obliqua; H, height; 107 

I/i,  upper/lower incisor; L,  length; Ma, mega annum; M/m, upper/lower molar; P/p, 108 

upper/lower premolar; RI, retention index; W, width. 109 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 110 

Material  111 

Comparative material and specimens of reference of the xenungulate species included in 112 

the descriptions and comparisons are housed in several institutions (see below) and belong 113 

to: Carodnia vieirai Paula Couto, 1952; C. cf. C. feruglioi Gelfo et al. (2008); C. 114 

inexpectans Antoine et al., 2015; Etayoa bacatensis Villarroel, 1987; and Notoetayoa 115 

gargantuai Gelfo et al., 2008. The specimens were photographed with a Nikon D7100 116 

digital camera and measured with a Mitutoyo digital caliper (0.01 mm). 117 

Methods 118 

According to the literature describing dentition of xenungulates (e.g., Simpson, 1935a; 119 

Cabrera, 1936; Paula Couto, 1952; Gelfo et al., 2008, 2020; Antoine et al., 2015), it is 120 
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evident that there is not a consensus in the nomenclature applied to the dentition, since 121 

dental homologies have not been established for this poorly known group of mammals. To 122 

avoid further confusion and establish same criterion, we follow Gelfo et al. (2020) to 123 

describe lower teeth and Paula Couto (1952) for upper teeth. However, in case of the 124 

anterior lower premolars, the p2−3 were described only for C. vieirai by Paula Couto 125 

(1952), who named the cuspids by their position (e.g., postero-external cuspid) but no 126 

specific names were applied for them. In the case of the p2−3 of C. feruglioi, since 127 

homologies have not been established as previously mentioned, we use the usual 128 

nomenclature for the cuspids of lower premolars of native ungulates (e.g., hypoconid, 129 

entoconid), having considered not only their position but also the cristids to which they are 130 

connected (e.g., protolophid, hypolophid, etc). Exceptionally, we opt for a different 131 

terminology and correlate our nomenclature with the alternative names used by these 132 

authors (e.g., Antoine et al., 2015).  133 

Using length and width ratios of lower dentition as proxies, we compared the metric 134 

disparity between Carodnia species to assess whether these proportions are related to intra 135 

or/and interspecific variation.  136 

Based on the discovery of unpublished specimens of Carodnia feruglioi and the 137 

restudy of its type material, we provide new diagnostic characters for this species and 138 

establish comparisons among the six xenungulate species, further discussing characters 139 

used in previous works (Antoine et al., 2015; Gelfo et al., 2020).  140 

 141 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 142 

Order XENUNGULATA  Paula Couto, 1952 143 
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Family CARODNIIDAE  Paula Couto, 1952 144 

Genus CARODNIA Simpson, 1935a 145 

 146 

1935a Ctalecarodnia Simpson: 22; Paula Couto, 1952:370. 147 

 148 

Type species. Carodnia feruglioi Simpson, 1935a. 149 

Included species. The type species; C. cabrerai (Simpson, 1935a); C. vieirai Paula Couto, 150 

1952; and C. inexpectans Antoine et al. (2015). 151 

Emended diagnosis (from Simpson, 1935a). Carodnia is a xenungulate characterized by: 152 

weak paracristid on m1; precingulid in m1–2; lingually open trigonid lacking paraconid and 153 

labial cingulid on the talonid of m3; and anterior edge of mandibular ramus partly hiding 154 

m3 in lateral view.  155 

Geographic occurrence. Peñas Coloradas Formation, Chubut Province, Argentina 156 

(Legarreta & Uliana, 1994); Itaboraí Formation, São José de Itaboraí, Brazil (Paula Couto, 157 

1952); and Mogollón Formation, Peru (Antoine et al., 2015, and references therein) (Fig. 158 

1).  159 

Stratigraphic occurrence. Late early Paleocene–early Eocene (late Danian–Ypresian). 160 

 161 

Carodnia feruglioi Simpson, 1935a 162 

Figures 2–4 163 

1935a Ctalecarodnia cabrerai Simpson:24, fig. 22; Simpson, 1967:242, fig. 52. 164 

Holotype. MGP-PD 29046 (cast AMNH FM 27886), mandible fragment with left m3 (Fig. 165 

2.1–2.2). 166 
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Remarks. The holotype MGP-PD 29046 matches with the figures in Simpson (1935a, fig. 167 

21) and Paula Couto (1952, pl. 37). As usual in that time, this tooth keeps a red star 168 

indicating that it is the type specimen. Regarding the type material of the synonymous 169 

‘Ctalecarodnia cabrerai’, MGP-PD 29030 includes five fragments of teeth that are here 170 

named with letters for descriptive purposes (see below). Three of these fragments (MGP-171 

PD 29030a-c) match with those figured by Simpson (1935a, fig. 22A–C) and Paula Couto 172 

(1952:371, fig. 37), who based his description on the casts AMNH 27897. Similarly, teeth 173 

MGP-PD 29030a-c have a red star stuck on them, which indicates that they are the type 174 

specimens. The other two fragments of teeth (MGP-PD 29030d-e) do not articulate with 175 

each other or with the rest, so we cannot assure they are associated. 176 

Referred material. MGP-PD 29030a-c (holotype of ‘Ctalecarodnia cabrerai’): MGP-PD 177 

29030a, left p4, MGP-PD 29030b, left m2? with broken trigonid, and MGP-PD 29030c, 178 

right m2? with broken trigonid; MGP-PD 29030d, fragment of a cusp; MGP-PD 29030e, 179 

trigonid fragment of a left m1?; MGP-PD 29033a, left i3?; MGP-PD 29033b, mesial lobe 180 

of a left M2?; MGP-PD 29047, isolated right I3; MLP 34-V-22-8 (cast AMNH FM 181 

108812), right m3, and left and right p2–3; MLP 34-V-22-9 (cast AMNH FM 108785), 182 

right p4; UNPSJB-PV 680, fragment of mandible with left canine and roots of p2–3; 183 

UNPSJB-PV 680-1, fragment of mandible with right m1; UNPSJB-PV 680-2, fragment of 184 

left mandible with anterior root of m3; UNPSJB-PV 680-3, anterior root of a right m2. 185 

Emended diagnosis (from Simpson 1935a). Carodnia feruglioi is characterized by: i3? 186 

with lingual cingulid; tusk-like and procumbent lower canine; p2 longer and narrower than 187 

p3; talonid wider and shorter than trigonid in p3; well-developed precingulid, cristid 188 

obliqua, and talonid narrower than trigonid in p4; wide and robust postcingulid in m2?; m3 189 
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with wide and shallow trigonid, strongly developed and crenulated paracristid, talonid as 190 

long as wide, reduced hypoconid as part of a lophid with hypoconulid, accessory conulid 191 

below hypoconid, cristid obliqua, and entoconid mesially placed with respect to the 192 

hypoconid; Lp4/Lm3 ratio > 0.6. 193 

Geographic occurrence. Peñas Coloradas Formation, Bajo Palangana, Chubut Province, 194 

Argentina. 195 

Stratigraphic occurrence. Late Danian (ca. 62.5 to ca. 61.6 Ma; Krause et al., 2017). 196 

[Insert Figure 1] 197 

DESCRIPTION AND COMPARISONS  198 

It should be noted that this section starts describing the holotype of Carodnia feruglioi and 199 

follows alternatively with the referred specimens and the type material of its junior 200 

synonym, C. cabrerai. 201 

The m3 MGP-PD 29046 (Fig. 2.1–2.2) has no sign of wear in its lophids (dentine is 202 

not visible). Its dimensions (Tab. 1) exactly match those provided by Simpson (1935a). 203 

MGP-PD 29046 is smaller than the same tooth of Carodnia vieirai (e.g., DGM 334-M; 204 

Paula Couto, 1952), although its measures are comparable to the length of the m1 and the 205 

width of the p4 of this latter species (Tab. 1). The trigonid of MGP-PD 29046 has a 206 

subtriangular outline; it is wider, shorter, and higher than the talonid (Fig. 2.1–2.2). The 207 

precingulid is narrow and lower than the paracristid and occupies the whole the mesial face, 208 

extending on the labial face as well (Fig. 2.1). This condition is like to that observed in 209 

Carodnia inexpectans and Notoetayoa gargantuai and differs from than in C. vieirai where 210 

the precingulid is restricted to the mesiolingual side. On the contrary, Carodnia cf. C. 211 

feruglioi seems to have a precingulid along the mesial face narrower than in MGP-PD 212 
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29046. The protolophid of MGP-PD 29046 is mesiodistally and occlusally concave, with 213 

the metaconid and protoconid being the highest cuspids of the tooth. A crescent-shaped 214 

wear facet is well delimited on the labial face of the protolophid. Two crescent-like cristids 215 

run mesially from the protolophid: a crenulated and well-developed paracristid in a lingual 216 

direction from the protoconid, and a shorter metacristid (sensu Antoine et al., 2015) in 217 

labial direction from the metaconid. Both cristids extend to an entry or sulcus at the mesial 218 

face, but do not contact to each other (Fig. 2.1). The trigonid basin is wide and moderately 219 

deep. There is no identifiable paraconid, as it was observed by Simpson (1935a:20).  220 

The talonid of MGP-PD 29046 is circular in outline, having a distinctive 221 

configuration with four conic cuspids connected by three cristids that surround a wide and 222 

shallow basin. The hypoconid is the highest, well-differentiable and labially-folded cuspid. 223 

On the labial face, there is a concavity in each side of the hypoconid (i.e., conspicuous 224 

labial entry in Gelfo et al., 2008 or ectoflexid in Gelfo et al., 2020); both concavities are 225 

shallower than in Carodnia inexpectans, C. vieirai, and Notoetayoa gargantuai. 226 

Linguomesially placed to the hypoconid but in contact with it through a noticeably short 227 

isthmus, there is a small and low conulid that we cannot assert if it is part of the hypoconid 228 

or an independent cuspid. It is reminiscent of the centroconid that divides the cristid 229 

obliqua in Didolodus multicuspis (Gelfo, 2010). This feature was not mentioned in the 230 

original description of C. feruglioi, although it appears well differentiated in the illustration 231 

of its holotype (Simpson, 1935a, fig. 21). It was identifiable neither in C. cf. C. feruglioi 232 

nor in the other species of Carodnia (e.g., C. inexpectans and C. vieirai). Given the close 233 

position of this conulid to the hypoconid in the unworn m3 MGP-PD 29046, it is probable 234 

that both cuspids became occlusally integrated and undifferentiated with progressive wear. 235 
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From this small cuspid, an occlusally-concave and low cristid runs mesially to contact a 236 

center point in the labial side of the protolophid, crossing through the center of the talonid 237 

basin. This peculiar cristid appears in neither the original description nor the illustration of 238 

the holotype (Simpson, 1935a, fig. 21), being here described for the first time in C. 239 

feruglioi. According to its position, it seems to be that the cristid obliqua shows an incipient 240 

development in comparison with the well-formed cristid in other ungulates (e.g., the 241 

astrapothere Trigonostylops), which will cause an early erasing with wear. The hypoconulid 242 

is located in the middle of the distal border of the talonid, distolingually placed with respect 243 

to the hypoconid. Both conids are joined by a short and obliquely oriented cristid or 244 

postmetacristid (see Gelfo et al. 2008 and references in therein). This latter term, however, 245 

refers to a cristid in relation with the metaconid, which is located in the trigonid (see 246 

Hooker, 1986, fig. 8). In this case, instead, we use hypocristid to name the cristid joining 247 

hypoconulid with hypoconid. Mesiolingually from the hypoconulid, a crescent-shaped and 248 

crenulated postcristid forms the lingual border of the talonid. It finishes in a prominence 249 

that we identified as the entoconid, although Simpson (1935a) did not differentiate it as 250 

such in his description of C. feruglioi. The entoconid is placed in a middle point of the 251 

lingual face, mesially displaced with respect to the hypoconid. Mesial to the entoconid, the 252 

border descends gradually, leaving the talonid basin open. On the contrary, this border 253 

forms a better distinguished cristid in C. inexpectans (pre-entocristid sensu Antoine et al., 254 

2015) and in Notoetayoa gargantuai (entocristid sensu Gelfo et al., 2008), where it touches 255 

the protolophid and closes the talonid basin. In MGP-PD 29046 there is a labial cingulid 256 

that runs from the hypoconulid to the base of the protoconid, peripheral to the labial face of 257 

the talonid (Fig. 2.1–2.2). It was named ectocingulid by Antoine et al. (2015, Ch. 30), 258 
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which is faint in C. inexpectans. According to Gelfo et al. (2008), a well-developed and 259 

crenulated postcingulid, extending from the distolabial side of the hypoconid to the labial 260 

cingulid, distinguishes C. cf. C. feruglioi from C. feruglioi and C. vieirai. However, a 261 

similar condition is observed as well in MGP-PD 29046, being a shared feature between C. 262 

cf. C. feruglioi and C. feruglioi. Likewise, Antoine et al. (2015, Ch. 33) name ectocingulid 263 

to a low, weak, and somewhat crenulated cingulid between the hypoconid and hypoconulid, 264 

indicating that C. inexpectans displays a similar condition than C. cf. C. feruglioi.  265 

Specimen MLP 34-V-22-8 (Fig. 2.3) is a m3 very similar in morphology and size to 266 

MGP-PD 29046 (Tab. 1; Fig. 2.1). In fact, Simpson (1935b) pointed out that this molar is 267 

identical in structure to the type of Carodnia feruglioi, suggesting it is the right m3 of the 268 

same individual. Like MGP-PD 29046, MGP MLP 34-V-22-8 displays a curved 269 

protolophid, precingulid and metacristid in the trigonid, an incipient cristid obliqua, a 270 

conulid attached to the hypoconid, a labial cingulid and a crenulated postcristid in the 271 

talonid.  272 

Comparatively, the m3 of Carodnia feruglioi is similar in size to C. inexpectans and 273 

much smaller than C. vieirai (Tab. 1), but it displays a very dissimilar configuration with 274 

respect to these species. In fact, C. inexpectans and C. vieirai are much similar to each 275 

other than with C. feruglioi. In C. inexpectans and C. vieirai, the trigonid possesses a very 276 

high protolophid and a steep basin, the talonid is shorter than wide and narrower than the 277 

trigonid, there are no cristid obliqua or cristid between the hypoconid and hypoconulid, and 278 

the postcristid between hypoconulid and entoconid is transverse and occlusally smooth. On 279 

the other hand, C. vieirai differs from C. feruglioi in having a strong, conical, and isolated 280 

hypoconid, which is separated from the hypoconulid by a deep notch. Coincidentally, C. 281 
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inexpectans and C. vieirai have a very robust and conical hypoconid in common, differing 282 

from the much less developed one in C. feruglioi and Notoetayoa gargantuai. Etayoa 283 

bacatensis and N. gargantuai differ from C. feruglioi in the much smaller size (Tab. 1), 284 

having a paraconid and a closed talonid basin, and lacking distal cingulid on m3.  285 

[insert figure 2 and table 1] 286 

The lot MLP 34-V-22-8 includes two p2s (the left p2 is broken; Fig. 2.4, 2.6; Tab. 287 

1). The right p2 (Fig. 2.6) is characterized by a simple trigonid with a short paracristid, a 288 

well-developed precingulid that descends lingually from the paracristid, and a high 289 

protoconid. From this latter, a transverse cristid runs to the talonid, which bifurcates into 290 

two cristids: a crescent labial one bearing the hypoconid and forming the most distal border 291 

of the talonid, and an internal and diagonal cristid. Both cristids surround a moderately 292 

deep talonid basin (Fig. 2.4, 2.6). Like in C. vieirai, the p2 of C. feruglioi is a tooth much 293 

longer than wide, being the talonid shorter than the trigonid, although it differs from the 294 

former species in having a longer and well-developed precingulid (anterior cingulid in 295 

Paula Couto, 1952) and by the configuration of the talonid. 296 

The p3s in the lot MLP 34-V-22-8 (Fig. 2.5, 2.7) are shorter and wider than the p2, 297 

and differ from it in having a ‘premolarized’ trigonid with a transverse and long 298 

protolophid, a well-developed metaconid, and a longer precingulid. The talonid of p3 299 

displays configuration quite similar to that of p2, but in p3 the diagonal cristid is more 300 

prominent, nearly touching the entoconid and closing a deeper basin (Fig. 2.7). There is 301 

also a high and narrow postcingulid. The p3 is also characterized by a talonid shorter and 302 

wider than the trigonid. On the contrary, in C. vierai (e.g., DGM 334-M; Paula Couto, 303 

1952) the p3 is shorter and narrower (Tab. 1) and markedly smaller than p2, having a 304 
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talonid longer and narrower than trigonid. In general morphology, the p2–3 of C. vieirai 305 

seem less ‘premolarized’ than in C. feruglioi.  306 

The specimen MGP-PD 29047 (cast AMNH FM 27894) is a single-rooted tooth, 307 

here identified as the left I3 (L= 8.0 mm; W= 7.4 mm at the base of the crown; Fig. 2.8–308 

2.10). This tooth was found together with the type specimen MGP-PD 29046 of Carodnia 309 

feruglioi (Simpson, 1935a). It has a circular outline at the base and turns flattened to the 310 

top. The mesial margin is straight, while the distal one is gently beveled (Fig. 2.8–2.9). The 311 

I3 has nearly symmetrical profile and a chisel-like but rounded occlusal surface (Fig. 2.9–312 

2.10). There is a U-shaped lingual cingulum at the base of the crown and a thin vertical 313 

crest in the middle of the lingual face, which widens from the occlusal surface to the 314 

contact with the cingulum (Fig. 2.10). MGP-PD 29047 is very similar, except in size, to the 315 

I3? DGM 335-M referred to as C. vieirai (Paula Couto, 1952:373). 316 

The p4 MGP-PD 29030a (Fig. 2.11–2.12; Tab. 1) has partially broken distal and 317 

lingual faces. It agrees with the tooth figured by Simpson (1935a, fig. 22A–A1) as the type 318 

material of Ctalecarodnia cabrerai. A manuscript label annexed to this specimen (maybe 319 

written by E. Feruglio) reports ‘F9bis-Ctalecarodnia watene’, but no other reference to this 320 

name was found. The trigonid of MGP-PD 29030a is larger and much higher than the 321 

talonid and displays an occlusal outline squarer than in p3 (Fig. 2.11). The protolophid is 322 

wide and mesially concave, drawing an accentuated S-shape in occlusal view. This peculiar 323 

shape of the protolophid places the protoconid more mesially with respect to the metaconid. 324 

A thin and somewhat oblique paracristid runs from the protoconid and abruptly descends 325 

mesially to the base of the crown. From this lower point, a wide and low precingulid 326 

describes a transverse labiolingually trajectory (Fig. 2.12). The metaconid is wide and 327 
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curves distally forming a thin cristid. Mesially, a barely distinctive metacristid extends from 328 

the metaconid to contact the lingual end of the precingulid and close the trigonid basin (Fig. 329 

2.11). The talonid, although distally broken, is rounded in contour and narrower than 330 

trigonid, differing from the p2–3 where talonid is wider than trigonid (Fig. 2.4–2.7). A 331 

postcingulid can be observed behind the hypoconid at mid-crown (Fig. 2.12). The 332 

hypoconid is prominent, labially convex, and located at the most distolabial side of the 333 

talonid. The p4 lacks the diagonal cristid observed in the p3 (Fig. 2.7), but a thin, short, and 334 

occlusally-concave cristid obliqua runs from the hypoconid to the labial side of the 335 

protolophid, showing a similar configuration described for the m3 MGP-PD 29046 (see 336 

above). Below the cristid obliqua, the talonid basin is narrow, deep, and lingually open 337 

(Fig. 2.11).  338 

MLP 34-V-22-9 (Fig. 2.13) is a right p4 attributed to ‘Ctalecarodnia cabrerai’ by 339 

Cabrera (1936, fig. 3). This tooth is very similar in morphology and size to MGP-PD 340 

29030a (Fig. 2.11–2.12; Tab. 1), sharing many features like a squared trigonid, with a high 341 

protolophid, a tilting paracristid, a wide and long precingulid, and a rounded talonid 342 

showing an incipient cristid obliqua. 343 

Both MGP-PD 29030a and MLP 34-V-22-9 are similar to, but smaller than, the p4 344 

MPEF-PV 1873 attributed to Carodnia cf. C. feruglioi (Gelfo et al., 2008; Tab. 1). 345 

However, MPEF-PV 1873 is a much-worn tooth and differs from them in having convex 346 

labial and mesial faces on the trigonid, trigonid and talonid basins reduced to small 347 

fossetids, and a cristid obliqua occlusally connected with the protolophid. The p4 of 348 

Carodnia feruglioi (e.g., MGP-PD 29030a) differs from the p4 of C. vieirai in having a 349 

cristid obliqua, a better-developed precingulid, and a longer talonid.  350 
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MGP-PD 29030b is here interpreted as a left m2? (Fig. 2.14–2.16; Tab. 1), which 351 

corresponds to the one figured by Simpson (1935a, fig. 22B–B1). The protolophid is higher 352 

than the talonid (Fig. 2.15), as it is observed in Carodnia vieirai and C. inexpectans. The 353 

hypolophid is nearly transversely oriented and slightly pointed lingually. It keeps an 354 

occlusal wear facet in horizontal line (not inclined). According to Bergqvist & von 355 

Koenigswald (2017), this pattern represents a later wear stage when the lophs collapse and 356 

form an almost horizontal grinding surface, in contrast with a slightly later wear stage 357 

where the facet is strongly inclined towards the distal face, as it was described in C. 358 

inexpectans (Antoine et al., 2015). In MGP-PD 29030b, there is a low and narrow cingulid 359 

placed in the middle of the distal face (Fig. 2.16).  360 

MGP-PD 29030c is here interpreted as a right m2? that preserves the talonid and 361 

part of the valley between trigonid and talonid (Fig. 2.17–2.19). The hypolophid is wide 362 

(Tab. 1) and occlusally concave. It has a moderate wear facet describing a smooth ‘S’. The 363 

distal cingulid forms a well-developed high platform that widens lingually (Fig. 2.17–2.18). 364 

This tooth agrees with that one pictured by Simpson (1935a, fig. 22C). It is very similar in 365 

size to MGP-PD 29030b (Tab. 1) but differs from it in having a slightly more curved 366 

hypolophid.  367 

MGP-PD 29030b and MGP-PD 29030c probably belong to the same individual, but 368 

it cannot be determined with certainty since no other m2 was described for C. feruglioi 369 

before. These molars are more similar to the m2 of Carodnia inexpectans than that of C. 370 

vieirai, and they differ from them in having a wider and robust postcingulid (Fig. 2.17).   371 

Concerning other specimens in the lot MGP-PD 29030, MGP-PD 29030d (Fig. 3.1–372 

3.2) corresponds to a cusp fragment of an undetermined tooth, while MGP-PD 29030e (Fig. 373 
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3.3–3.4) is here attributed as a possible trigonid of a left lower molar. In MGP-PD 29030e, 374 

the protolophid is mesially concave, with a wear facet in horizontal plane (Fig. 3.3). There 375 

is a narrow and thin cingulid descending obliquely from the protoconid to the middle of the 376 

mesial face (Fig. 3.4); in this point, the cingulid contacts with a small but salient structure, 377 

which is here identified with the cingular stylid described for the m2–3 of Carodnia 378 

inexpectans (Antoine et al., 2015, fig. 2a). MGP-PD 29030e is smaller (W= 8.43 mm) than 379 

MGP-PD 29030b-c (Tab. 1) and differs from it mainly in the narrower cingulid. These 380 

characteristics are observed in C. vieirai, where the m1–2 have a weak precingulid and a 381 

wide postcingulid, but the m1 is smaller than the m2. Based on that, MGP-PD 29030e 382 

could be the trigonid of a m1.  383 

The tooth MGP-PD 29033a (casts AMNH FM 27889) is regarded as a possible left 384 

i3 (Fig. 3.5–3.8). It is a labiolingually-compressed, single-rooted, and beveled-edge incisor 385 

(L= 6.8 mm; W= 4.3 mm). It has a vertical mesial profile and a beveled distal border, while 386 

the labial face is convex (Fig. 3.6). Lingually, the crown is concave-convex toward the base 387 

(Fig. 3.7). Occlusally, the convex distal facet descends toward the tooth base (Fig. 3.5, 3.7). 388 

A thin lingual cingulid descends from the most-distal border to the base of the crown (Fig. 389 

3.8). This tooth is recognized as that one illustrated by Simpson (1935a, fig. 24), who 390 

considered it is an incisor or canine too small to belong to Carodnia. However, MGP-PD 391 

29033b is just a little shorter than MGP-PD 29047 (see above), although differing from it in 392 

having a higher crown with asymmetrical profile. Indeed, it is similar to the lower incisors 393 

of C. vieirai (DGM 334-M; Paula Couto, 1952, fig. 37.1), except for the lingual cingulid 394 

that is not observed in the latter species. In this aspect, we consider this feature as a 395 

difference between the species.  396 
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The specimen MGP-PD 29033b (Fig. 3.9–3.11) (casts AMNH FM 27887) was 397 

briefly described as part of a transverse talonid crest followed by a distal cingulum 398 

(Simpson, 1935a:24). However, according to our observations and comparisons with 399 

Carodnia vieirai (the only species of Carodnia with known upper dentition), MGP-PD 400 

29033b is re-interpreted here as the trigon of a left upper molar. This tooth fragment has a 401 

broken labial face (Fig. 3.9) but a square contour (W > 13.5 mm). The precingulum is long 402 

and widens in lingual direction, and its profile draws an arch at the midpoint of the crown 403 

(Fig. 3.9–3.10). The protoloph is a non-crenulated and practically unworn loph, having no 404 

visible wear facets. It lacks the labial part, but is distolingually curved (Fig. 3.9) and 405 

occlusally concave (Fig. 3.10). Behind the protoloph, the valley that separates the protoloph 406 

from metaloph is lingually open and has a smooth and slightly concave surface. The 407 

morphology of MGP-PD 29033b is similar to the M1–2 of C. vieirai (DGM 333-M, Paula 408 

Couto, 1952, fig. 36.3, tab. 6), but differs from this taxon in having a much smaller size.  409 

[insert figure 3] 410 

Among the unpublished lower teeth attributed herein to Carodnia feruglioi, the lot 411 

UNPSJB-PV 680-3 (Fig. 4.1–4.8; Tab. 1), which was collected at Bajo Palangana by 412 

Virginio Escribano and his team in 1986, includes four pieces of a mandible of the same 413 

individual. The fragment UNPSJB-PV 680 (Fig. 4.1–4.3) consists of two artificially-glued 414 

parts, preserving the canine and the roots of p2–3. The horizontal ramus is relatively low 415 

and moderately wide (H= 34.75 mm, W= 21.24 mm). The lower canine is a transversely 416 

oval and labiolingually flattened tusk (18.8 mm × 12.9 mm), with its tip missing (Fig. 4.1). 417 

It is somewhat procumbent, forming an angle of 45º approximately with respect to the 418 

antero-posterior axis, and is covered by a finely grooved layer of enamel (Fig. 4.2), such as 419 
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in the upper canine and lower incisors of C. vieirai. Part of the bone is missing from the 420 

lingual face of the mandible that allows observing the long and well-developed canine root; 421 

it is closed and extends up to the p2–3 level (Fig. 4.2). Bone is also missing immediately 422 

behind the tusk (probably keeping the p1), impeding elucidating on the presence (or not) of 423 

a diastema in front of p2. Lower canine is not known for any other xenungulates except C. 424 

vieirai, whose canine was figured as a procumbent and chisel-like tooth (Paula Couto, 425 

1952; fig. 1). The other part of the mandible UNPSJB-PV 680 preserves two pairs of roots 426 

here identified as belonging to the p2 and p3 (Fig. 4.3). The length between the first pair of 427 

roots is longer than between the second pairs of roots, suggesting that p2 is much longer 428 

than p3. A p2 longer than p3 is observed as well in MLP 34-V-22-8 (see above) and C. 429 

vieirai (Tab. 1). The posterior border of the symphysis ends at mid part of the p3. There is a 430 

small and elongated foramen below the p3 (Fig. 4.2), such occurs in C. vieirai (Paula 431 

Couto, 1952, fig. 2). 432 

UNPSJB-PV 680-1 is a right mandible fragment with the m1 and a small fragment 433 

of the root of p4 (Fig. 4.4–4.5). The molar is bilophodont, with parallel protolophid and 434 

hypolophid, but obliquely oriented in a mesiolabial-distolingual direction (Fig. 4.4). The 435 

hypolophid is wider and lower than the protolophid and both are separated by a deep 436 

central valley, which is labially and lingually open (Fig. 4.5). The m1 displays much wear 437 

that is evidenced by the planar and wide occlusal surfaces of the protolophid and 438 

hypolophid (Fig. 4.4) and its very low crown. Although the mesial face is broken, a 439 

remnant of the paracristid and a narrow precingulid are discernible (Fig. 4.4). A distal 440 

cingulid (or postcingulid sensu Antoine et al., 2015) is placed at the center of the face, 441 

widening labially. Close to the ventral border, there is a small and rounded foramen below 442 
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the distal lobe of the m1 (Fig. 4.5). The m1 UNPSJB-PV 680-1 is comparable in size to, but 443 

clearly more worn than, molars MGP-PD 29030b and MGP-PD 29030c (Tab. 1). A 444 

bilophodont type molar and presence of cingulids are shared with the m1 of C. vieirai, 445 

although this latter species is at least twice as long as UNPSJB-PV 680-1 (Tab. 1) and has 446 

mesially concave protolophid and hypolophid, while in C. feruglioi the outer wall of both 447 

lophids is straight.  448 

UNPSJB-PV 680-2 is a left fragment of mandible preserving a m3 root (Fig. 4.6–449 

4.7). The bone is higher (H= 44.7 mm) and much wider than UNPSJB-PV 680. However, 450 

the height of the mandibular body does not surpass twice the length of m3 judging by the 451 

length of its alveolus. The ventral border is smoothly undulated (Fig. 4.7) in the sector here 452 

interpreted as the incisura vasorum facialium described in Carodnia inexpectans (see 453 

Antoine et al., 2015, fig. 2c). An almost vertical and thin crest is observed on labial view 454 

just before the incisura of the ventral border (Fig. 4.6).  455 

Finally, UNPSJB-PV 680-3 (Fig. 4.8) corresponds to the anterior root of the right 456 

m2 that fit very well with the fragment UNPSJB-PV 680-1 (Fig. 4.4–4.5). 457 

[insert figure 4] 458 

 459 

Metrical variation among Carodnia species. Using Carodnia vieirai as reference for 460 

being the most complete species among Carodnia, we observe that the comparative 461 

Lp4/Lm3 and Wp4/Wm3 ratios took almost similar values in individuals of a given species 462 

(Tab. 2; Fig. 5.1). So, taking into account the constant intraspecific rate observed for C. 463 

vieirai and that ‘Ctalecarodnia cabrerai’ is synonymous of Carodnia feruglioi, similar 464 

ratios between their p4 and m3 are expected. Interestingly, when comparing the ratio 465 
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between the length of p4 MGP-PD 29030a of ‘Ct. cabrerai’ and the length of m3 MGP-PD 466 

29046 of C. feruglioi, this value is practically the same to the ratio obtained between the 467 

widths of both teeth (Tab. 2). These results not only support that MGP-PD 29030a and 468 

MGP-PD 29046 belong to the same species, as it was suggested by Paula Couto (1952) and 469 

established by Simpson (1967), but they very probably belong to the same individual (see 470 

below). 471 

On the other hand, the length and width ratios obtained for Carodnia vieirai are 472 

relatively smaller than those obtained for C. feruglioi (including ‘Ctalecarodnia cabrerai’, 473 

Tab. 2), which indicates that the size difference between the p4 and m3 in C. feruglioi is 474 

smaller than in C. vieirai. In other words, in C. vieirai the m3 is relatively much larger than 475 

the p4 in comparison with the relation observed in C. feruglioi (Fig. 5.1).  476 

Regarding the specimens referred to as Carodnia cf. C. feruglioi by Gelfo et al. 477 

(2008:330), these authors stated that ‘these remains were found associated, and according 478 

to the size and characters of the teeth, it is possible that all of them belong to the same 479 

individual’. Using their teeth measurements, similar ratios were obtained between MPEF-480 

PV 1873 and MPEF-PV 1874, but not between MPEF-PV 1873 and MPEF-PV 1872 (Tab. 481 

2). However, according to our measurements obtained from MPEF-PV 1872 (m3 trigonid 482 

W = 19.18 mm), the Wp4/Wm3 ratio between MPEF-PV 1873 and MPEF-PV 1874 is 483 

comparable to that one calculated between MPEF-PV 1873 and MPEF-PV 1874. These 484 

ratios support the assumption that these specimens belong to the same individual, as 485 

suggested by Gelfo et al. (2008), and in agreement with the similar relationships observed 486 

between the p4s and m3s of Carodnia feruglioi and C. vieirai (Tab. 2). Noteworthy, ratios 487 

obtained for Carodnia cf. C. feruglioi differ from those of C. feruglioi (Fig. 5.1), which 488 
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could indicate an interspecific variation. However, this should be taken with caution, since 489 

statistical support was not possible given the limited data. 490 

On the other hand, interesting results were obtained as well when lengths and 491 

widths of m2 versus m3 of the same individual were comparing. Thus, in Carodnia vieirai 492 

(DGM 333-M and DGM 334-M) the L and W ratios took comparable values, while in C. 493 

cf. C. feruglioi the W ratio is smaller than the L ratio (Tab. 2). This indicates that in C. cf. 494 

C. feruglioi the m3 is much wider (89%) than the m2, whereas the difference is not as 495 

evident in C. vieirai (m3 is approximately 12% wider than m2). In other words, 496 

interspecific differences could be given by metric characters as well, where C. cf. C. 497 

feruglioi displays a longer than wide m2, while the m2 of C. vieirai is squarer, having 498 

similar dimensions. Concerning Carodnia inexpectans, the Lm2/Lm3 and Wm2/Wm3 499 

ratios took values greater than 1, which means that the m3 is smaller than the m2. In fact, 500 

Antoine et al. (2015) included this character into the diagnosis of C. inexpectans, differing 501 

from other xenungulates, such as in C. vieirai and C. cf. C. feruglioi, where the m3 is larger 502 

than m2. In C. feruglioi, unfortunately, this relation could not be evaluated. 503 

[insert figure 5 and table 2] 504 

 505 

DISCUSSION 506 

The re-examination of the type specimens of C. feruglioi (MGP-PD 29046) and ‘Ct. 507 

cabrerai’ (MGP-PD 29030a-c), but also the study of other unpublished specimens from 508 

several collections, allowed us to: 1, reconstruct part of the dentition of C. feruglioi, and 2, 509 

describe dental characters that had not previously been identified for this species, as well as 510 

others related to the mandible bone and the length and width ratios of teeth. Based on that, 511 
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we reinterpret some characteristics previously described for C. feruglioi, which allows us to 512 

provide an emended diagnosis for both the genus Carodnia and the species C. feruglioi.  513 

Carodnia feruglioi is characterized by having a tusk-like and procumbent lower 514 

canine; a lingual cingulid in i3?; a low mandibular bone, a feature shared with Notoetayoa 515 

and different from the higher mandibular bodies of C. inexpectans, C. vieirai and Etayoa; a 516 

p2 longer and narrower than p3; cristid obliqua in p4 and m3; Lp4/Lm3 ratio (0.62) lower 517 

than in C. cf. feruglioi (0.70) and higher than in C. vieirai (0.57); and a m3 with wide and 518 

shallow trigonid, strongly developed and crenulated paracristid, talonid as long as wide, 519 

reduced hypoconid as part of a lophid with hypoconulid, and entoconid mesially placed 520 

with respect to the hypoconid. On the other hand, we confirm that bilophodont m1–2 are 521 

present in Carodnia feruglioi, as in all the species of the genus, while the condition is 522 

unknown in Notoetayoa and Rodcania.  523 

One of the most conspicuous features of C. feruglioi is the presence of a long but 524 

barely-defined cristid obliqua in the p4 and m3. It is observable both in the holotype (MGP-525 

PD 29046) and p4 MGP-PD 29030a, but also in other teeth certainly attributed to C. 526 

feruglioi (MLP 34-V-22-8, MLP 34-V-22-9). In the pristine m3 MGP-PD 29046 527 

(holotype), the cristid obliqua is occlusally concave, independent from, but much lower 528 

than, the lophid joining hypoconid with hypoconulid, and it touches the distal face of the 529 

protolophid. Given by its development, the cristid obliqua will be surely erased with 530 

progressive wear (as it probably has occurred in the much-worn specimens of C. cf. C. 531 

feruglioi). Comparatively, the cristid obliqua of m3 is very short and reduced in Etayoa and 532 

Notoetayoa, and lacking in C. inexpectans and C. vieirai (Antoine et al. 2015; Gelfo et al., 533 

2008, 2020).  534 
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Concerning other variable characteristics, a labial cingulid is present in the m3 of C. 535 

feruglioi, C. vieirai, and C. inexpectans, but absent in Notoetayoa and Etayoa. In turn, the 536 

postcingulid is observed in C. cf. C. feruglioi and C. vieirai, but it is absent in the m3 of C. 537 

feruglioi. In the same way, the m3 of C. feruglioi has a well-developed paracristid, which is 538 

shared with Notoetayoa, Etayoa and Rodcania, while the paracristid has a weak 539 

development in C. inexpectans and C. vieirai. On the other hand, a papillate condition is 540 

present in the paracristid of C. feruglioi and Etayoa, differing from the completely smooth 541 

one in the others.  542 

In turn, some other features (e.g., entoconid, precingulid, hypoconulid) show a 543 

differential development in Xenungulata. For instance, a reduced and barely distinguishable 544 

entoconid characterizes C. feruglioi, in which it is mesially placed with respect to the 545 

hypoconid, and Etayoa bacatensis, from a more conspicuous and bunoid entoconid in N. 546 

gargantuai. The precingulid in C. feruglioi, C. inexpectans, and N. gargantuai occupies all 547 

the mesial face of the trigonid extending on the labial face, while this structure is restricted 548 

to the mesiolingual side in C. vieirai, and along the mesial face in C. cf. C. feruglioi. The 549 

hypoconulid is as well-developed as the hypoconid in Carodnia (excepting C. inexpectans) 550 

Notoetayoa, and Rodcania, while the hypoconulid is smaller than the hypoconid in C. 551 

inexpectans and Etayoa.  552 

 Based on the available data, interesting results are observed when comparing 553 

Lp4/Lm3 and Wp4/Wm3 ratios among the Carodnia species. On the one hand, we found a 554 

constant intraspecific rate; that is, similar values in individuals of a given species, for 555 

instance in C. feruglioi and C. vieirai. On the other hand, an interspecific variation is 556 

observed with a p4 relatively much smaller than the m3 in C. vieirai, while the relation is 557 
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not as marked in C. feruglioi. However, these results should be taken with caution, since 558 

statistical support was not possible given the limited data. 559 

Finally, some features (e.g., bilophodont type molar) are common between the 560 

Xenungulate Carodnia and Pyrotheria, suggesting affinities between both groups (Paula 561 

Couto, 1952; Simpson, 1967; and references therein). Even more, frequent comparisons 562 

were established between Carodnia and Carolozittelia Ameghino, 1901, the earliest-563 

diverging pyrothere of the Casamayoran SALMA from Patagonia, although it is doubtfully 564 

considered into the group (Paula Couto, 1952; Simpson, 1967; Gelfo et al., 2008; Billet, 565 

2010). Based on the scarcely comparable material of Carolozittelia (MACN-PV 10666) and 566 

Carodnia, we observe that lower molars (m1−2, MGP-PD 29030b, UNPSJB-PV 680-1) of 567 

Carodnia have a curved hypolophid and a better-developed and wider postcingulid than in 568 

Carolozittelia, which has straighter lophids and narrower cingulids. In addition, both taxa 569 

share a similar-sized m3 with a well-developed precingulid and similar trigonid, but their 570 

talonid morphology is notably different. Carolozittelia has a trilobed m3, showing a 571 

bilophodont configuration (with parallel and straight protolophid and hypolophid), and a 572 

rounded and smaller distal lobe. In Carodnia, in turn, the m3 is a bilobed tooth, having a 573 

wider trigonid with a curved protolophid, and a talonid rounded in contour, narrower than 574 

trigonid and with a peculiar configuration of cristids and conids, including a cristid obliqua 575 

which is considered a synapomorphy of Xenungulata (Antoine et al., 2015). As it was 576 

commented by previous authors (e.g., Gelfo et al., 2008), a bilobed m3 with rounded 577 

talonid is a condition presents in all xenungulates, differing from a truly bilophodont type 578 

molar present in early pyrotheres such as Pyrotherium. In this sense, and considering only 579 

the m3, Carolozittelia shows an intermediate configuration between xenungulates and 580 
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pyrotheres, but its position is still under debate until more complete material for this taxon 581 

is described.  582 
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Figure captions 694 

Figure 1. A, South American localities with records of Xenungulata species: 1, Etayoa 695 

bacatensis from the Bogotá Formation, Colombia (Villarroel, 1987); 2, Carodnia 696 

inexpectans from the Mogollón Formation, Peru (Antoine et al., 2015); 3, Rodcania kakan 697 

from the Río Loro Formation, Tucumán, Argentina (Gelfo et al., 2020); 4, Carodnia vieirai 698 

from the Itaboraí Formation, Brazil (Paula Couto, 1952); 5, Notoetayoa gargantuai and 699 

Carodnia cf. C. feruglioi from Las Peñas Formation, Chubut, Argentina (Gelfo et al., 700 

2008); 6, Carodnia feruglioi, Bajo Palangana, Chubut Argentina (Simpson, 1935a). B, 701 

detail of the costal of Chubut Province (Argentina) showing the type locality of C. feruglioi 702 

and the Carodnia fauna (Bajo Palangana), not so far from the type locality of N. gargantuai 703 

(a site between Bahía Bustamante and Puerto Visser).  704 

Figure 2. Carodnia feruglioi: 1–2, MGP-PD 29046 (holotype), fragment of mandible with 705 

left m3 in 1, occlusal; and 2, labial views; 3–7, MLP 34-V-22-8 (cast AMNH FM 108812), 706 

3, right m3 (reversed view), 4–5, left p2–3, and 6–7, right p2–3; 8–10, MGP-PD 29047, 707 

right I3 in 8, occlusal; 9, labial; and 10, lingual views; 11–18, MGP-PD 29030a-c (type 708 

material of Ctalecarodnia cabrerai): 11–12, MGP-PD 29030a, left p4 in 11, occlusal; and 709 

12, labial views; 13, MLP 34-V-22-8 (cast AMNH FM 108812), right p4; 14–16, MGP-PD 710 

29030b, left m2? in 14, occlusal; 15, lingual; and 16, distal views; 17–19, MGP-PD 711 

29030c, right m2? in 17, occlusal; 18, distal; and 19, lingual views. Scale bars equal 5 mm. 712 

Figure 3. Carodnia feruglioi: 1–2, MGP-PD 29030d, fragment of a cusp; 3–4, MGP-PD 713 

29030e, trigonid of left m1? in 3, occlusal; and 4, distal views; 5–8, MGP-PD 29033a, left 714 

i3? in 5, occlusal; 6, labial; 7, lateral; and 8, lingual views; 9–11, MGP-PD 29033b, trigon 715 

of a left M2 or M3 in 9, occlusal; 10, distal; and 11, lingual views. Scale bars equal 5 mm. 716 
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Figure 4. Carodnia feruglioi: 1–3, UNPSJB-PV 680, fragment of mandible with left canine 717 

and roots of p2–3 in 1, labial; 2, lingual; and 3, occlusal views; 4–5, UNPSJB-PV 680-1, 718 

fragment of mandible with right m1 in 4, occlusal; and 5, labial views; 6–7, UNPSJB-PV 719 

680-2, fragment of left mandible with anterior root of m3 in 6, labial; and 7, lingual views; 720 

8, UNPSJB-PV 680-3, anterior root of a right m2. Scale bars equal 5 mm. Arrows indicate 721 

mesial (m) and lingual (lg) sides. 722 

Figure 5. Scatter plot comparing length and width ratios between: 1, p4 versus m3; 2, m2 723 

versus m3. Values in Table 2.  724 













TABLE 1. Comparative measurements (in mm) of the specimens (lower dentition) mentioned in the text 

 p2 p3 p4 m1 m2 m3 

 L W L W L W L W L W L W 

Carodnia feruglioi             

UNPSJB-PV 680-1       11.8 6.7     

MGP-PD 29046           24.3 17.5 

MGP-PD 29030a     ~15 ~11.1       

MGP-PD 29030b          11.2   

MGP-PD 29030c          11.5   

MLP 34-V-22-8 14.8 ~8.7 14.4 ~10       23.5 17.1 

MLP 34-V-22-9     14.7 11       



 

Table 1 (continued) 

 p2 p3 p4 m1 m2 m3 

 L W L W L W L W L W L W 

C. cf C. feruglioi             

MPEF-PV 1872b         22.3 15.4 24.8 19.2 

MPEF-PV 1873b     17.5 12.9       

MPEF-PV 1874b           25.84 18.62 

C. vieirai             

DGM 333-Ma 27 16.8 20.3 16 19.5 17.8 22.4 19.2 28.8 27.2 34 30.5 

DGM 334-Ma 33.5 19.2 23.8 16.8 22.2 18 25 20.2 33.5 28.2 39 32.5 

C. inexpectansc         26.4 22.8 25.1 20.1 

N. gargantuaib           14.70 11.50 

After aPaula Couto (1952), bGelfo et al. (2008), and cAntoine et al. (2015). Abbreviations in the text. 

 



TABLE 2. Comparative length and width ratios between the p4 and m3, and the m2 and 

m3 

 Lp4/Lm3 Wp4/Wm3 Lm2/Lm3 Wm2/Wm3 

C. cf. C. feruglioi     

MPEF-PV 1873 vs MPEF-

PV 1872  

0.70 0.40/0.67*   

MPEF-PV 1873 vs MPEF-

PV 1874 

0.68 0.69   

MPEF-PV 1872 − − 0.9 0.53/0.80* 

C. vieirai     

DGM 333-M+ 0.57 0.58 0.85 0.89 

DGM 334-M+ 0.57 0.55 0.86 0.87 

C. feruglioi     

MGP-PD 29030a vs MGP-

PD 29046 

0.62 0.63   

C. inexpectans  

MUSM-2025 

− − 1.05 1.13 

*Ratio based on our revised measurements. See text for abbreviations in explanations 
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